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Marie Steele to Sam Steele

[pg 1]

6a Pasadena Court
Winnipeg, June 24th

Your p.c. re marriage bonds being saleable just came. Very funny. The dividend is doing fairly well where we are 

concerned, I think. 

My own darling,
Your long letter of June 6th was the first one opened by me on 

Monday morning & I was indeed delighted to read all you told of your trip 
to France. Am sure Col. [Burstall] must have been pleased to see you. It 
is wonderful that there should be crops when the country is in such a 
state, but I suppose many women work in the fields, that is, if there are 
any left. I do hope, dear that ammunition will not be found wanting much 
longer, when it is so much needed. 
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Flora was tickled to hear Papa speak of a “petit dejeuner” & was sure 
you enjoyed it. You saw Genl. Alderson the second trip. How you do you 
really like him? I see that Genl. Hughes wishes Col. Currie & [Meyhew] 
to return here to train some of those here. I wonder whether they will 
care to do so. They reported [Lennaut] killed as you know ere this. 
Am so pleased you had fine weather, as old Sol seems to have deserted 
us almost entirely, for we have very little sunshine so far this past month 
& very much rain. It must be due to the war, we all conclude. 
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You surprise me when you say there are so many fair people in France, 
one always thinks of them as being the contrary, our French Canadians 
being so dark. The girls said “Papa always notices what the women are 
like.” Clear cut well chiselled features “with straight noses & are a fair 
size.” Something like myself, I suppose. It pleases all to know the 
Canadians fight so well, but oh! the many mourning hearts there are! Of 
course, there were not very many native born Canadians in the first, but 
the second is a different thing & things are coming nearer all the time.
Through some mistake, I have answered the second letter mailed on 
June 6th instead of that of June 4th where you tell me you are ready for 
your trip across & that Capt. Hilliam is there to go to the front once more. 
Your dinner with Commander [Evans] & his friends must have been 
extremely pleasant; he is bright & chatty & would fairly entrance 
Harwood, who is such an ardent admirer of his. If all goes well & you 



accept his invitation to Plymouth for shooting after the war is over, he 
would, I am sure prove a most hospitable host.
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The girls also admire him immensely as you know & we all desire to be 
remembered should you see him again. You will no doubt see many ex 
I.A.C. officers while away. You still keep up the old trick of rising with the 
lark & your men will I suppose, not like to be caught napping, so they will 
be about early too. How does my laddie like that? Retiring early & 
resting well will, I fancy, make him less liable to turn over for another nap 
when first called. I try not to worry but it is very hard at times & my 
darling, I do miss you very much. 
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I do pray you may be sure. They say the factories here are working & 
turning out quantities of shells which will help at the front. Mr. Duncan 
can be fierce, the Scotch are renowned in that way & will be sure to give 
all credit to the Canadians, as he seems very just. I hope you can go & 
see them & Harwood accompany you: he would rove over the country & 
the grand old hills & heather & his poetic genius would be aroused I 
have no doubt. The I.O.D.E. are to continue their convalescent home for 
children & will likely get the Chipman house loaned them by the Militia 
Dept. as it is now vacant & in the dirtiest state imaginable. 
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The 28th left it most frightfully dirty & there are women there today with 
some of the committee ladies cleaning it up. The cases were broken into 
& evidently things stolen. You may be sure, everything will be well 
looked after, as they have a good matron & the ladies are there daily. It 
was my suggestion & they are delighted with it. The Dept. having to pay 
rent will be pleased to have it heated & well looked after, I am sure & the 
furniture is to be polished & loaned them too. Their need for the place 
will be over when the Strathcona’s [sic] return & they will get their 
belongings (those that are there now) in better condition than they go 
into the hands of the committee. I attended poor Mrs. Henderson’s 
funeral yesterday. The service was at the house. Flowers in large 
quantities & extremely beautiful – she was a fine woman & will be much 
missed. The I.O.D.E. are working hard all the time in connection with war 
work & soldiers comforts. There is to be a day on the 1st at Sewell, but I 
am not going - things would be too different for me & I could not stand 
the change. I would be a very small duck in the puddle this year, so I 
prefer to wait until you return before I go again. There is to be a Patriotic 
carnival
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instead of the exhibition from the 1st to the 10th. [Ian] [Moon] passed 
through on Tuesday; he called at the house spending two hours looking 
just awful, as usual. I am not proud, but I do the people who call “with 
black shirts or navy blue, no collar & socks hanging down over boots.” I 
was away so did not see him, at some meeting. [Clarke] [Moon], has 
been west for about ten days & comes back on Saturday. Will likely 
lunch & dine here. He phoned on his way up & wrote me yesterday of 
his stay for the day on his way home. [Ian] has, I suppose, gone to work 
at the harvest & does not seem to think of the harm his doing that in the 
place where Edmond practices, may do the latter 
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Professionally - people always like to think a lawyer a little above them 
socially. I fancy it is apt to make them think less of Edmond, though I do 
not despise honest labour. Flora & mother said “Mr. [Moon] looked the 
[limit].” We are all well & send fondest love to both your dear self & 
Harwood. I paid by cheque your Great West Life assurance premium, 
$61.15 today, due July 1st. That is done, as I feared to forget it. God 
bless & keep you both, my dear ones until we meet again. Your letters 
are the bright spot in my existence & tell the laddie, he has written us, so 
far, but one since he reached Shorncliffe. Kisses & hugs from all. Write 
soon to your lonely, devoted little wifie, Maye.
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